The Process Dynamics and Operations Group warmly invites **all interested female students** to an interactive information event on the **25th of October, 2019**.

**What we want to offer you:**
- Insights into our research, our technical department, our cooperation with industry, and international partners
- Opportunity to join us at d\|b\|t\|a as a student assistant, for your bachelor’s or master’s thesis, or as a PhD student
- Introduction to our female research assistants and alumnae
- Coachings / workshop led by Vera Strauch – host of the female leadership podcast and female leadership academy
- Keynote talk by Dr. Sabine Ardey – head of development, product division laundry care at BSH Home Appliances Group
- Dinner together and open exchange

Please contact us at: **xenia.gabrisch@tu-berlin.de** and find more information on your registration on **www.dbta.tu-berlin.de**

>>Turn knowledge into application. <<